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VOLUM 4-NUMBER 20

Terms of Publication
TKQMS--$1,60eta if paid within three months
22,00 if drilled six months, and .12,50 If not paid

within the year. Those terms will be rigidly ad•
hared to.
ADVERTISEMENTS and Business Notices Insert

ad at the usualJOB
rates.

PRINTING
and every description of

NXECUTED In ala neatest wanner, at the lowest
prices, and with the utmost despatch Having
purchased a large °uneaten of type we are pre-
pared to satisfy the orders ofour friends

liusiness pirectorg.
lg. J. iffOCKINAirs "

HußvEyoit AND CONVEy A •7 C E
111t1.1.1trONTF.,

JAMKK A nrA v Llt

11.11.1111THR BNAVEiII,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

isemt.srunrs, I.IC,IeA

WILLIAM 11. BLAIR,
ATTOKNEY AT LAW

otst,LtcrolmeA
Mike in the A mole, second floor

JAMICS n. RANKIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

1161.1,11C10NT.,

Olfiss, no the Dhandwol, one door west of the
Post Ofnao.

L. J. CRAN•,
ATTOIIN Et AT LAW AND REAL ESTATE

AGENT
CLiekIIFIRLD, , Pi

rep 311-.3M1 II

CHAR LEM 53 IIAI.E,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

It6I.I.IKFONTIC, PA

Moe with the Hem Jamen T Hale
No• 25, 18584 f

AtteIIIROTWIrES„
PHOTOO RAPIN A BAHUERREOTY PRS,

Taken daily beaeept Sundays) from d A 1.1 to 5 p

Y J la BARNHART,
In hie splendid Saloon, in the Areede Building

Bellefonte; Penn'•

DR. J ARM/ IF,MIUTCRISOR,
PHYSICIAN A SURGEON,

Successor to Or Wm .1 McKim, respectfrilly ten

tiers his professional service, to the citizens of
POTTER'S MILL'S and vicinity Office et the
Belau Helm

J. G Nevin,
PRAOTICAL SURVEYOR

OAK HALL &MLA, rivll'A

Will attend tosurveying farms, roads, dm All
applications addresaed u, Bosleburg P 0 , will ro-
oely• prompt attention. Feb 10'69 6m

WILLEM( P WILSON

LIMN Alk IWILSOMI
ATTOItNEY'S AT LAW

O. en Allegany street, in the bulli4in4 for
alerly occupied by HUMUS, MoAlliotor, lisle A. Co ,
Bankers
August 10-35 lyear

I=

I) G MUSIC
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

IiELI.K.VONTIS, PA.
Will attend to all professional business entrusted
to his oars Particular attention pall to culler
hlonc, de Offlee in the Au,orreade, second II with
Col W[ll II Blair

January 13-'59 If

IBA C MITCHECE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

NaLLRPONTIC PENN A

Will continua the practice of his profernon, In
the office heretofore occupied by him an I will at

tend promptly and faithfully to all buinneaa mi.

toted to him
Dee 23, 18.58 --ly

DR. O. 1.. POTTER,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

CO ,

Office on High Street (old office ) Will attend to
pot...alone! calla as heretofore, and respectfully
offers hie services to his friend. and the public

Oct 28-'5B-tf _ _

DR. J. B. DITCHELL,
PHYSICIAN A SMIRCH,

lICLI.ZroIITin, eIIiNTRZCO , VA

thlll attend to professional oalls as herotofore, and
r peotfullyoffers his lierllaell to hie friends and

pablie (Moe neet dour to his residence on
iiprini street Oct 28.6H-tf

- -

J. D. WIPIIIiATR,
RESIDENT DENTIST

Office and reactance on the North East Corner
of the Diamond. near the Court House
or Will be found at his Ohm except two week•

, n each month, commencing mtthe first Monday of
the montb,when he will be away filling profeaxional
duties

taicoutium W. SWARTZ,
wATeimAKER dc JEWELER,

BXJ,L,KIONTE. PIM?, A

Rooms one door East of E C Humes, k Bro
loom, on Allegheny street Clocks, Watches and
Jewelry neatly repaired and warranted

Aug 12 'tie tf

ADA7I 1110Y,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

BELL itVON rx,rsxN'A
Will attend promptly to all legal business Intrusted
to him Speolal attention will be given to the
Orphans' Court Praatiowd Sorivemng Ills Ohm
Is with the lion JamerT Hale, whore he oan
always be consulted in the English and German
language'

J U. STOVER,
,ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT L'AW

BIILLICTOSTII, PINII'A
Will practios his profession in the several Courts

of Centre County, All business intrusted to him
will Its faithfully attanttod to. Particular attention
paidlo collections, and all monies promptly re-
Milled. Can ha °unsuited in the Gorman en well
ai In this English language

Oman en High et., formerly ooeupied_b; Judge
Burdiskle and 1). C. Boat, Esq. ,

F. P. QUEEN,
DRUGGIST.

DILLIINONTN, pa
WHOLCSALID AND RATAra DIALIR tR

Drage, Medicines, Perfuipery, Paints, Oils, Var
Dishes, Dye-Stuffs, TuiletlBoups, Brushes Hair and
Tooth Brushes, Fnnov and Toilet Articles, Truismls
and Eihoglder Drapes. Garden Seeds.

Ousters will find my stools complete and fresh,
end all sold at moderate prices

larFarmers and Physicians em the country
re nvltad to examine my Oda.

BANKING HOUSE
WM. F. REYNOLDS 6- CO

BELLBpoNTE, dENTRE 00 , PA.
Ellis ofexchange and Notes discounted Col-

lections made and proceeds promptly remitted
Interest paid on epeoial deposits Exchange to the
eastern autos ooneUtntly on handfor sale. Depos-
its reoeiveuApr11104)1859

ARTISTS MATERIALS
MATERIALS fur painting in Whito Col-

ars, pll Colors in compressible tubes, Var-
nish for Greolad.olll'airitings, Sliver Foil, Gold
Lear Gold and Silver bronze, Camel Sable flair

Shape', India Ink auparign English Pre-
pared &a man bit had atthe Dre- Store
at F ciItERN.

Bellero

continued in a louder tone, now becoming
seriously alarmed.

l'Ar doei;Harrel not n mast lr !

(tieing from his sent, the miser proceeded
to the corner where the dog lay, and giving
him a kick, muttered an oath. Stooping
down ho. seized him, dragging hiM fbrth ,and
could nonfeely refrain from shrieking, when
lieiiaw the dog woe, dead. Fears of some
imribnding evil, fie knew not what, took pos
session of him ; the seat stood out' in large
drops upon his brow, and as he gazed upon
the black anti swollen tongue of his dog, he
trembled with fear Ile was about to go
and rtv ,aken the old woman, when a noise -

a cry--and then a crash sounded upon Ins
ears. Ile was In the art of crying aloud for
help, when he fi It tho grasp ofa hand upon
his throat, and hoard a voice hissing in his

"Come, old boy, no noise : hot where's
the gold ?'"

" Mercy ! for the love of (lod) mercy !
am a poor 01.1 man —very poor."

'And the wretch NU upon his knees and,
wept.

' Stop that whining !" said the voice
harshly, or else 111 pin a bullet through
your head ! Where's your gold?"

'' I am poor . I hove no gold," was all the
miser could say

441ag lutn, said another voice,
•• and let us search for ourselves

Poor Walter liordon ! he fought, but all
in vain. They tied and gagged him, and
they began their search. When he beheld
the robbers tearing up the floor, and rifling
his c:iest, his agony was unspeakable ; but
he was helpless.

The sun had reached midway- lin the hea•
yens before any discovery was made, and
when they entered, the old woman was
bound in one end or the house, and liordon
in the other. They lifted hull up, cut the
bonds that bound him, and placed him on a

seat. lie began h(1011 to revive, and then
burst out into a laugh which flighternd all
his hearers.

Ha ' ha' ha "• shouted he ; they
come for my gold'"

Then, changing hot tone for one of Imp-

phcation, he would cry
" I am poor -very poor I No money have

I -I am ft begger '

llr trai mason axis der/army,/ '

For a few weeks after, a poor, miserable,
filthy figure of a man used to go -along the
highway, picking up loose bits of rags, and
muttering to honsi If an unintelligible jar•
gon Men evaded lum—children shrank

with fear at his approach—and one day he

WV. (011111101)00 tlw rnad•i,rde, dead '
Ilia mothers word, bad been follilled

gold «hu Ii he had acentnitlat,l wan of no

avail, and, onvient and tineared for ; he ‘sas

borne to hl, last holm'

lIME

Reader, my task is done Let. IN drop
the curtain, and alien again we raise It may
it Itotbe neon so dark a • picture of life"
an that presented m the miser.

MANNY TIIIS FAI.I. "-I gave
her a rose and gate her a ring, and I asked
her to marry me then ; but she sent them
all back, insensible thing, and said she'd no
notion of men. I told her I'd oceans of
money and goods, tried to frighten her with
• growl ; but she answered that she was'nt
brought up in the woods, to be scared by
the screech ofan owl I called her a beg-
gar, and everything bad ; I slighted her
features and form ; till at length I succeeded

getting her mad, and she raged like a sea
in a storm. And then in a moment I turned
and smiled, and called her my angel and
all , she tell in my arms like a wearisome

child, and exclaimed, " We will marry this
fall."

A lawyer built an Milne in the shape of a

hexagon, or six square. The novelty of the
N truly ture attracted the attontion of sonic

Irishmen who were passing by ; they stop-
ped and viewed the building very critically.
The lawyer, somewhat disgusted at their cu.

nosity, lifted up the window, put his head
out and addressed them ,

"Why do you stand there, like s set Qt
blockheads, gazing at my office, do you take
it for a church I'.'

"FaixP answered one of them, "I was
thinking so, till I saw the devil poke his
head out of th o window."

We find in an exchange the following :

The experiment is worth trying and is deci-
dedly a pretty one. By taking up shrubs or
plants at this time, with some of their own
soil about the roots, and placing them up-

right in a cellar until Qcto,tier ; than trans-
planting them in pots and watering them
with a solution of half an ounce of salt am-
monite to a pint of water, you will have sum-
mer flowers in winter.

In a letter Written from Pike's Peak gold
region, we find the following :—'•This is a

great country ; only one unmarried woman
here, and over a thousand men. There are
five gambling houses in active operation ;
two race courses and a string baud in full
blast every night."

TheRepublic of Ilayti has commissioned
twos colored gentlemen, Touisaant and Mor-

d" RH b'linisturs to. London, whore they
have been received officially.

"Husband, I must have some change to
day.""WalLsLay at hams) and takecare of
the clidthen —that will be change enough.

Prayer Meetings.
We insert the following, stivertisement,froin t.

an English journal, as one of the best ap-
peals on the subject we have lately read

tOMK TO TRIO PR ATIM UNITING
A GOODLY. COMPANY WILL B 4 THERE

Coo, the FATIIKR, will be there ; seated
on his Throne of trace extending to all the
sceptre of lies love. and sayne4,

•• What is
thy petition, and what is thy request f
it shall tie granted unto thee."

Goo, the Son, wiji be there : the Saviour
who died for tunnels, and who ever lives to

intersede for all Vi ho come unto Cod through
Iluu ; who p, able to save to the uttermost
Christ, the all hofficient and loving Saviour,
%silo " Ask, and it shall be given you."

lion, the 11(11 v GHOST, will be there to
tench you how to pray, and what to play

for, to breathe holy thoughts and desires in-

to )our soul, to help your manifold infirmi-
ties, to strengthen, purify and comfort you,
to write the Divine Law upon your hearts,
and to shed the love of Cod abroad within
you.-

HOLY A N1.Y.1.3 N% In he there, to sympa-
thize with you, to mark your penitence, and
tb tune their harps anew when they see you
determined to live no longer to yourselves,
hut to Hun who died and rose again.

GOOD MliN, i'llAT NG Suety will lie there,

to ()Mr up united supplications to Almighty
God for MR blessing, for the fulfilment of
4lis exceeding great and precious promises,

relying on him who said, " Where two or

three are met in My Name, there I am in the
midst of them."

And will not Tot; he. there ?

The Woturn needs your prayer?, that it
may he rescued from the power of the Evil
One, and submit itself to the government of
Ilan whose right is to reign.

The Cm,acu needs your prayers, that it

may shake itself Iron the duet, that it may
put on its beautiful garments, and that it
may arise and shine, that it may Is• as a city
set on a Mil, that it cannot be hal, that it
may fulfil the high purpose of its (lead and
I,ord.

file NATION needs your prayers, that it

may be purified from its evils, that its princes

and nobles, artisans and laborers, Its rich
and rtfipow, may •Il love sod servo God,

and ttiat it may be, in all respects, a nation
blessed of the Lord.

YOUR FAMI7.IKS and your NgliiliDOß3 Iler4

your prayers: according to their several con
damns, characters, and circumstances.

You, Youttroci.vRS, need prayer—yobr own
prayers and the prayers of others ; that you
may fulfil the purposes of your creation,

that your sins may be pardoned, that your
souls may be renewed, that you may enjoy

the great salvation, that you may be useful
in your day and generation, that you may
be prepared to meet death without fear and
trembling. and that you may look to heaven
with the sure and eertam hope of dwelling
there forever.

C0111}:, TIINN, TO PK ITSR MNICTINU

The Way of the Traruigresaor
On Saturday last a man who had hitherto

been considered respectable and honest, WAY

detected in the act of robbing a store in Phil-
adelphia, which he had entered by moans of
false keys. The ollender had recently been
engaged in busineaS at Bristol, Pa., and
while there, he •sustained a reputation for

piety and morality. It seem,' that glace the
arrest of the offender, ho has acknowledged

the commission of other offences The fol-

lowing is& copy of a letter he has addressed
to a firm at Bristol .

l'Ull.ADl2olll3k COUNTY PlivioNl.Aprilrnd
Nlessrs. ---&

With overwhelmning grief and shame I

write you these few lines.. Fur some
months past I have taking various articles

from your store whelk! went there to buy.
This evil led to an actlp which I have been

detected. 'Your goods have been taken to

the police station, corner of Fifth and C'icat-
not streets, where you can get them. lam
willing to return all, and make all needful

confession. You have my note payable on
demand, the payment' of ilbich you may

Press at once, and my punishment too ; but

1 hope you'll be merciful. All my stock has
been-takdn to the station house also on sus-

picion of being stolen goods. I cannot, pay

you now, but as soon as my goods are re-

stored I will pay you all. I throw myself
on your mercy and in your power to deal

with me. as seems good in your sight. I
pray you have mercy on me for my poor

wife and children's sake. As you hope to

find mercy ofGod have mercy on me that

myfamily may not be destroyed.

The Chicago Journal has a Prpfty.' little
spring article, closing thus: ,

" Springs come neater together than of
old ; they begin to grout -thick along the
route of life, like gardens that,burst up-
on the view, as one flashes by on the swift
train in summer time. Spring is, the sweet-
est of,preachers. That 'how long shall we
sleep' Ws boon the question on all times
and tongues since the' morning stars were
singing, and sweetly has spring solved it.

It is in the power of every man to pre-
serve his probity 'but no man living has it
in his power to say that ho can preserve his
reputation, while there aro so many evil
tongues in the world, roadie to blast the

fairest character, and so many open cars
ready to their reports. - -

Will there be Flowers in Heaven'
Brightly the sun of a clear, cold Derma-

ber day shed itsaiauLtays through the half
closed blinds of a sick wont, glowing upon
the rosy curtains, and fantastic shapes upon
the carpet, hut brought no gladness to the
sorrowing heart of the mourner there. A
mother 841, with bowed head and Ltroahing,
heat t, by the bedude of her darling first.
..boktaun, and that dark-eyed lade girl mov-
ed slowly about, the room gazing thought-
fully for a while in the bright lire, then
kissing the pale cheek of her brother, and
wondering ••Itow loss he mould sleep '' For
hours he had lain with closed eyes nod
white lips, and a breath so short and low,
that it heareel3 stirred the aline rover. The
fever had left him, but imbue was exhaust-
ed, end they toll us that our Charley must

:-lolight faded, and in the gray twilight
we at watching the little one passing gen-
tly from our circle. At last the eyes slow-
ly opened, and a soft voice spoke the sweet
words.

"Mother, how long till summer time 1"
"Six months, my darling."
'Then your Charley will not see the flow-

ers again. Don't cry mamma, I must go
pretty soon ; but I w 1,11 I could see the
flowers nitm more. Wilt there be many in

Heaven t Kiss, mamma Cousin Amy,
good night, sweet sleep, ' and Charley was
with the angels

We then crossed his white hands over Ins
still heart, and smoothed hack his gulden
curls ,hams his temples, and there laid our

faded Idly upon the stainless snow• Our
boy was too full and fair for earth, and Cod
has taken him to a holier thme.

' Yes, there are flowers in Heaven, eweet
child : such flowers as thou Their petals
cannot bear our wintry tti,pds,so angels
gather them, and-they go to bloom to lade
less. beauty in the garden of our Father in

[leaven.

A Tarn by But Lovengood
We have often heard, but never before

published. the following yarn on Dr. Tholnp.
son, of Atlanta, a generous, good man, and
a tip top landlord and wit ; but lie certainly
minarbt it once.

A traveler called very late for breakfast ;
and the meal had to be hurriedly prepared
Thompson, feeling that the feed'' ' was no

quite up to the mark, made all sorts of apol-
ogies all around the eater, vwlio worked en in

inlence, never raising his head beyond the
affirmative mllueueeof his folk, by an act

even acknowledging mine heat. This sulky
demeanor rather Ole doctor, who,
(-hanging the range of hi, battery. stuck his
thumbs in the arm holes ofhis vest, evpand-
ed his chest by lobbing the room of-half its

ern, and said
No‘‘, ilorn me if I haint

made all the apologns nu' more

too, considering the breakfast itnik WllO gets
et ; and now I tell you I have seen dirtier,
worse looking, and darned sight smaller
breakfasts than this several times."

The weary, hungery one, meekly laid
down his tools, swallowed the bite in transi

tu, placed the palms of his hands together,

and modestly looking up at the vexed and
fuming landlord, shot loin dead with the fol-
lowing mints •

Is—what—you—say —true f"
"Yee, sir," came with a vindictive prompt-

nom.
" Well, then, I II he darned, boss a you

helot out-traveled me !"

The fellow had nothing to pay at that
house.

The lialtitporti Sun nays, a young lady,
whoiktended the execution of the four mur-

derers in that city, on the Bth inst., catne-
home in the evening acting strangely, say-
ing she was to be hanged on Friday, would
partake of no food nor medicine. She grad.
ually Hank, expressing much gratification at
the thought of dying, as it would save her
from hanging, and on Wednesday last, she
died.

IigANICAT YHT. —A charitable indi-
vidual in the neighborhood of Williairianttm,
Conti., proposed to raise a subsorption for
a poor, hard working man, who recently lost
a valuable cow. Every one applauded the
object and its originator—money was raised
—poor man expected to be happy, when his

benevolent friend produced an old bill a-

gainst him to just the amount raised and re-

tained the cash !

A words!' teaching her child to pray, is

at once an object the most sublime and ten-
der Oho .imagination can well conceived of. I
Elevated above earthly things, she seems
like one of those guardian angels, the com-
pan ion of our earthly pilgrimage, tlhrough
whose ministrations we are inclined! to do
good or turn from evil. •

It was Stated by a loading dentist of Chi-
cago in a recent address to his brethren,
that the amount of goia 'pate and loaf used
in the United States for the replacing and
repair ordefective teeth was $2,250,000.

Four hundred Mormon converts from
Denmark, recently left that country for the
livited States, •ii Hull, "England. Their
u tt mato destination is, of course, Salt Lake.

The Mississippi river is a very trouble-
some hustomer. There is too much water
all along shore, mid too lads at its 4watt'.

I'l l istellaittous
THE MISERS FATE.

IIY rtrthwe JOII SBON

CHAPTER I,

It is a bright, balmy rimming, and the
dew-drops are quivering on the grass, as if ,
the stars ofmidnight hail distilled their es-
senceon the earth. The song of the lark is
rising loud and clear, v.lide from the cot-
tage roof the red breast is sending forth his
Joyous notes. It is as yet too early to hear
the clang bf the blacksmith-4 hammer, or
the voices in the work shops. A sense of
quietness, peace aid pleasaainess is filling
the soul, and therefore, dear reader, come
with me and loiter Awhile In the 01.1 church
yard, where slumber the dead in the pres-
ence of the living. Behold this simple grave,
at whose head stands hut a plain stone,
bearing upon it the initials W. 1. You
wonder who sleeps I, Into , nil fain would
know his.hiatdry, Then come, and as we
trudge along to the wiling,, over which tlte
sun is now throwing his golden beams, I
will nine the curtain of the past, and pre-
sent before you a picture M the scenery of
life- a page from the hook of human deprav-
ity. .

Walter Gordon was the only child of a
poor farmer living in the western country.
Ills father had impressed upon his youthful
mind the necessity of economy, and, an he
grew up to manhood, those ideas took full
possession of him. Ile was put in posses-
sum of a farm, and wheri he found himself
his own MR! Ler, all his dormant mutinies
began to flow in a. natural channel. lie made
it his business to me% every pour farmer in

the neighborhood, of shorn he could pur-
chase any saleable atucks, always taking
advantage of their necessity. (.old, gold,
was the object of his heart's adoration. Ile
fawned, cringed, coaxed, ground down and
oppressed to gain it, and he succeeded. --

For the love of gold he drove his old fattier
from Ins house, and endeavored to fasten
him on the village pool house. 'I he chil-
dren of the village cursed him, and his vic-
tims haunted him day and night. Hut what
cared he f—gold was his god, and wrapped
up in his own gloomy thoughts, he strode
along ui his path of desolation All of Ins
servants he discharged, with the exception
of his old housekeeper, and himself he al-
most starved so as to hoard up faster.

His mother mourned the downward couise

of her non . all her lithnonitinlis were vain

'Tis strange how the love ul gold n ill cor-
rode the huMan heart, how it crushes be-
neath its sombre wings all of the nobler at-
tributes of nature. Ile kept her in an old
garret of a house which he had bought, and
often would growl and it nih for her death
whenevin:he dealt out b, r weekly pittance.

" Walter," said the aged woman, one day
when he visited her, •• 1 am your toothier,
and have a right to speak "

limit be croaking, old woman !" was
the hatch reply.

Walter, lam a dying woman ; but I
tell you there's a cuise upon you ' lour
gold, ill got, will do you nu good. Heed
my words —hod will curse you."

" You are a fool ; your preaching is not
wanted !"

" That way be, Walter , but mars my
words—the last I shall ever speak ltailliou!
—your gold is useless, for the wages of sin

is death'!"
lier words were true -they were her last

—in a week she died; At her death, he
sunk deeper in the depths of meanness, for
while living she kept him Linder sortie re-

straint. Superstition, with all its gloomy
train, took possession Ui bun , and distrust
shrouded him in her sombre wings. his
idol —his gold —had become so precious,

that he could not find a place sulilc•ently
Bemirefor its protection. lie lived in soli-
tude ; no friends evei Cll,lllO near him, no

relative dared to visit brut. A large and fe-
rocious bull dog was ever at the door t.') pre•
vent the entrance of streiigers. No person
knew of his proceedings, fur ho was seldom
seen out of the boundaries of his own gar-
den. Reports were freely circulited of his
immense wealth—of the old ehestlievhicli
contained the gold --and of the treasures hid
about the predibtes. Time, passed ou,.how-

ever, and harder grew Walter (Jordon, as
the evening of his days grew on.

1011APTER. II
It was upon a cold and stormy night that

Walt& Gordon sat alone in ins solitary
dwelling. The wind was roaring aloud
the old hut, and sounded in his ears like the
laughter of fiends. The housekeeper had
gone to bed, and there wore none to disturb
meditation. It was indeed a cheerless night,
the heavy drops of rain pattered from the

root and came in fitful gusts against the
window. The ticking of an old clock, the
roaring of the wind, and the throbbings of
his own heart, formed the music of the mi-
ser's house. Lie was sitting upon an old
chest, with hie arms folded, wrapped up
within hitown thoughts. The motion of
his dog as ho attempted to rise, attracted

hp attention.
"'hush, Pompey—lie down," he unifier-

ed, but, a low whine was the only response

to his command. lie began to grow uneasy,
and as a choking'sound —Clime from the dog

he mutteted :
" I-wonder what makes hrue

so Utle4py to-night. Come here, here,.'' he

Erm

Lbve in a tinnel
Many amusing anecdotes ofVentriloquists

have been published, and many ;wire bid
that have not Leen publisheil. But we
think there are few venttiloquil incidents
that will enmpare with one wo witnessed
recently on the cars of the Virginia rential
Railroad. We have read anecdotes of Nich-
ol, Kenworthy, Love, Sutton, flarrington
and ttlitz, but think the following ac.tual.oc-
currence will hear favorable mentioii, side
by side with either.

'1 he cars left Chin , r
Staunton, at 12 A M and entered the tun-
nel, which %ery long and very dank, about
half past 1 P M We had hatdly been shut
out from daylight, a hen a noise was heal,'
in the rear end of the last car 'I he conduc
for and several pimsengers, who were stand-
ing on the platform, entered the car with a

view to discover the cause of the aiourh.
.thee But oaing to the extreme darlidesr.
nothing could be seen. While patiently
waiting to hear the slightest movement,
which might explain the excitement, a bois-
terous noise, resembling life sound produ•
ced by fervent kissing, and at the some mo-

ment a female voice was heard exclaim-

Blitz a Wedding
..Probably no man nett• living, has caused

mo c real, tliGmligh, unmitigated fun and
tothelor 1, than Signor Hinz, the magician
and ventrili ,quist. lie has been made a peg,
no doubt, to hang niftily hats nn Omit were

never worn ; but ire must believe stories
like 1144, which the Philadel i Ina City Item
tills, ofhir at a it ed

The otilci night our) friend, Waller
Ditiniore, the photograph. at. *,/n, mumrod to

lov!ly and acerimpli•died Nliss Fisler, of
Czniden and ;I,;;liiii inn] Wingan old friend
of the innin.ill,, u5, invited to the Al oddlng.
11e did not reach the home till about ten
o'clock Alter paying his respects to the
If 1,1r• and p waft he took his neat in the
hai, pallor I'ii.ently sours one cried out,
•• trill re your hoop. skirt, Nladaine,-
whit enpan lie greatest confusion ansued, all
the tactic., grasping their skirts n till a vigor

who h seemed to sllY, • Lase or not they
shan't come down '''

- Let me out," cried
the strange lone, end then other TO.lNlhur.
riedlv said, • • Haunt, 01l sit

'" ^ Miss, I
love y o u '" "oh , Augustus' " Your

' baby Is er)ing at home, Madame' - Kill •

it with t;odfrey's Col dial ''" Murder "'—

st. ' Fire " " Stand rum nude' " " Look , •

(let out you brute ' Let me alone ' I'll Ito the bride '' - l'uiS111) " ' What's the
call the conductor' Keep your hand; off; matter iv Itti ‘t alter "' '•`;tryclintrie 1--

sir ' This is shameful '" 1 • Arrest the gioomnian " " I ire. '
"Whet eisbe r cried the conductor in ; '1 beer cites. apparenti) iti ddlerent voices,

an angry tone, approaching the dn.:coon , follon ed e,m li other in quick succession,
itlience the sound proe.eded 1 that fur about live, minutes On re nag the

.•llere ''' said the lady, • this end of the , greatest consteination. until Walter ilhm
car, arrest Toni ' he insulted 'me sham. fully inure. knot ,. ing Mu,: of old, pulled Lon out
--herb he is again ' Will you let me alone Ii of the corner and set him to t ating and
I think it a burning shame that a respecta• I &mimic, so as to git e hum to OPPOrtUriltY f

hie lady should be treated in this manner "'or the .111 lay of N untriloqui,in On his
..t;et in the ladies' ear then ' Shoutet ay La . Is, n I•Wliver,hile Ching the Blitziiira gruff voter "You have no business 6100[11..1 the Minds of the boat badly. In

here'" - feet, one of them mould have jumped into

•Slie has a right here '" replied the con the river if he had not bet ii held as it is, he
doctor, seizing the indiv tibial he supposed declares the (11.1 lloy was on boaid the boat
guilty of a misdemeanor.

"You needn't pat, me," said a hmly-
voiced old man : "I didn't touch tier ,

havn't seen a woman in the car 1"

llie conductor seemed confused, and re-

traced his steps to the forward end of the
ear. Again the voice was heard, apparently
In the rear.

"Here he is again, conductor a-

way ' quit ' let me alone ' this is 'shame-
ful ' -Keep your hands to yourself sir !
I'll leave thecar ! ' You follow if you
dare '"

Thin, language was followed by an explo-
sion Fesemblmg the concussion of two Iv
All was confusion• The sympathizing pas•,
sengera were all standing up, highly esci•
txd, hut owing to the darkness and the -un-
certainly that ex; 'I trd from tt hence the
sounds proceeded, nothing was done. A
noi,e like the rustling of -was heard,
the rear lour of the car opened end then
closed with a banging sound, making the
extraordinary atilinesx which followed fear-
ful to contemplate, which fearfulness in-

creased to horror, when the conductor an-

nounced that the lady must have stepped
off the platform, as there NIla no car at-
tached.

The cars were stopped by the bignal rope
and a lantern procured, when the passen-
gers, headed by toe conductor, groped slow-
ly and silently back through the tunnel, ex-
pecting momentarily to discover the mutila-
ted remains of the unfortunate foul le. Hut
after searching hack to the mouth of the tun-
nel, nothing was found, and they sadly re-

traced their steps.
Upo.i arriving at the train a passenger

suggiisttd that the cause of the excitement

be guested ; and in the cars went the par-
ty searching every seat until they came to a

'coon, leaning forward on the back of a

seat in front of him, apparently asleep. The
conductor roughly shook the sleeper, when
ho raised his bead, when, lo ! and behold
it was Wyman the ventnloquist.

The party very reluctantly swallowed the
mitigated "sell." The cars started and
sped on to their place 4destinatiou, having
been detained one hour over time.

that mgt I

Young Men and Young Women
There ;4 good 111 the following ail-

vire to voting nr•n nud momoll, winch we

hod iu an snuck from the lieu of Brant
Thornhorn, a 111:111 of ripe years an-I large
experience.

" Thew iii nothing to be gonad in dang-
ling for a twelve month after a sensible wo-
man, talking unmeaning stall -words with-
out wisdom 'fell her you wish liAr a man,
and not like a blubbering school boy She
will ties cr trifle with iour affections ; and
if them are thn e grains of common sense in
murAle carcass, she will he your own before

month has passed See the history of
Rebekah. in Genesis, 24th chapter( 96th
verse When Aliraliam's servant had con-
cluded the preliminary contract with Mrs.
Laban, WI the pie& of her daughter, to be-
come the ivife of Isaac, the old man was
anxious to get home, to show Ims young
master the bonny lass he had brought him ;

•

the old mother wished hull td remain a few
days, to menu, himself and camels. lie
persisting, it was finally referred to the
daughter. " We will call the damsel and
Inquire at her mouth," said the mother
When Rebekah appeared her mother ask-
ed -,• Wilt thou go with this man ?" Re-
bekah replied, " 1 will go " There was a
noble girl fur you. No tear starting from
her black eyes no whining and simpering
make believe, our mock modesty ; but whet
her heart wished, her lips uttered Like an
houVitit maiden, she replied, •' 1 will go --

Sow, young Lilies go ye and do likewise
When thi man ahem you pilfer above all
others in the world, says, ' Wilt thou go
with inn f answer " I will go " ily the
bye, ladies when you wish to rea I a true,

simple and unsoplusticited love story, just
read over the 2ith chapttr of Genesis.

TAI: MIT nr WS IV Mt
(('L ) Erqulrer of April 21st says

—The Litchfield

• know a man in Western New York
who could not write when ho was married.
but iiho was instructed -by his wife so thor-
oughly that wiihin five years after his Mar-

riage ho was elected high sheriffof his
county, and within ten years served four
years in Congress, and is now one of the
most prominent financiers in the Empire
State, president of a bank, and worth proba-
bly hall a million of dollars.•'

A Shrewd Swindle
A shrewd piece of swindling came to our

notice on Thursday last, by which a lady,
Pie wife of one,of our most respectable cit-
izens, was induced to part with a sum of
money. A man well dressed and genteel
in Appearance, called at the house and in•

quired for the lady, and upon presenting
herself, informed her that he had been trans.
acting some business with her Misband, and
owed him it balance of five dollars, _which,
being about to leave town, he *as anxious

to pay, lint way unable to find him. • 'The
lady signified her readiness to receive the
balance, and Was tendered a ten dollar bill,
for which she returned five dollars from her
purse. On the return of the husband, lthie
alluded to her financial transaction with
some degree of pride, and produced for the
inspection of her wondering spouse, the bill
which she had received. The dim suspi-
cions which bid enter'ed his mind at the
first mention of the transaction, were verifi-
ed when he saw the bill, whidh was as base.
a counterfeit on the Mechanics' Rank of
Philadelphia as we ever saw. A scene en-
sued on the part of the lady, who vims not a

Charles Fenno Holtman, so long' an in-
mate of the State Lunatic Asylum, is, says
the New York correspondent of the Boston
Transcript, "in good physical health, but
terriblyannoyed by" illusions of sight and
hearing, though iit times very pleasant and
sociable—exhibiting all his old tiro and en•

ergy, with a reoollocitKin of put WeROL and
memories most astonishing to all who have
kno ,,en him."

The Washington correspondent of tho New
York• Journal of Commerce, alluding to the
acquittal of Mr. Sickles, says that the "Die- .

trict Attorney, Mr. Unlit, antioipated no
other result, and he said to one ofthe coon-
Bel for the defence, after the adjoiirntnant of
the court, that no one In the city, except
Mr. Sickles himself, was mote_gratilledatrdt
than he was."

little mortified at the result ofher first. ll-
nanciering °pennon; The same 'lame has
been practiced in other places, and will, no
doubt be again attempted here.—llarris-
burg Uroon. - - - -

"'lf a man die shall he live again' 1, And
once a year hare lye daisies answered it,
and April's 'little infant' given its fragrant,
testimony,. and every day, has the aborting
testified it, atilloyet the world is nurrtnenng

still'!, man die shall he live gain I"'

lIEI


